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REPORT ON RADIATION EFFECTS

The Committee on the Biological Effects of Radiation of
the Nat,onal Academy of Sciences released a suppl~mentary
report on May 5 (NAS Summary Report, ~960), yhlch deals
with those developments of interest since Its ongmal report
(NAS Summary Report, 1956). Although “the steady ac-
cumulation of scientific information since 1956 has not
brought to light any facts that call for a drastic revision
of emlier recommendations, ” the m’esent report does em-
p,tizsize certain important recent ;hse;vation; on the rela-
tlonsh,p between dose ra~es and genetic effects and On the
mounting problems relatn% to radioactive waste d,sposal
that underline the ne$d for continued conser~ation and com-
plete candor in consldermz radiation and its effects.”

The Committee is composed of six independent subcom-
mittees and ~he reports of their major findings and conclu-
smns are briefly summarized m the f ollowmg excerpts.

Committee on Genetic Eff@cts of Atomic Radiation
The assumed constancy of the total genetic effect irre-

spective of dose rate, has turned out not to ,apply to sperma-
to~onia and oocytes which are the most. Important stages
of the human male and female reproductwe cells.

Among the reported new findings that have a bearing on
the assessment of the zenetic etfects of radiation are the
f ollowinz:

1. In mice, fewer mutations are produced in spermatogonia
and oocytes by chronic irradiation (i.e., ?, low dose rate)
than hy the same amount of acute irradlt,on (i.e., a high
dose rate) when the total dose is the same. However, tbe
data are not yet sufficient to estabhsh the precme quan~ita-
ti?e relatlons between, dose, and effect at low doses for e,ther
acute or for .hromc mradmtlon.

2. There is some shortening of life in the progeny of
irradiated male mice, as well as in the irradiated mice
themselves.

3. Additiond studies on children of sur~ivors of the atomic
bombings ,at Hiroshima and Nagz.saki, suggest that the
sex-rat,o m these chddren has been slightly but signifi-
cantly altered as a, r@t of radiation-induced mutations
affecting prenatal vlabdlty.

The fact that the earlier estimates of genetic damage f?om
fallout were based on data from acute rather than chronic
imwdiation means that the effeet of a =i.?en amount of fall-
out. or other radiation delivered at l~w rate, mav be less
than was previously estimated.

The Committee continues to recommend that for the gen-
eral population, jhe average gonadal dose accumulated dur-
ing the first tbmty years of life should not exceed 10 r
of, man-made r?diatmn, and should be kept as far below
this as IS practicable.

Committee on Pathologic Effects
Although tbe gener;l features of radiation-induced path-

ology are qujte simila~ i? animals and in man, each species
has some umque pemharltles of respon>e. Thus, ?11 experi-
mental data. even lf completely estabhshed m ammals, are
not directly” transferable to man.

In animals for a constant dqse. rate, the amount of Iife
shortening increases +s the radmtmn dose is increased. For
a constant total radlatmn dope, ,the amount of life shortening.
increases as the dose rate IS increased.

A life. shortening effect in man ~s ,to be expected after
substantial doses of whole-body radmt,o,n. This expectation
comes from the results of ammal experiments and from the
fact that such exposures increase the incidence of leukemia
in human populations. There are n. studies adequate to

SENATOR HENNINGS ASKS FOR

lNFORMATIOhT

The following request for information was received
by FAS on May 5, 1960.

“III the course of a continuing broad study of free-
dom of information and secrecy in government, the
Senate Subcommittee m Constitutiowd Rights has been
seeking to 1earn what effect, if any, restrictions on
the availability of information have had on scientific
development and progress in the United States.

“NOW the subcommittee is in the process of corn-
piling descriptions of specific instances where scientific
progress may ip some way ha,-e been hampered by
restricting or !“nthholding of inforrnzti?n fmm (a) in-
dividual s.aentmts, (b) groups of sc,ent,sts, (c), authors
and publishers of popular-langua~e science articles, md
(d) members of the public.

“AnY information m statement which You or the
members of Yaur association could furnish about such
instances would be welc?med, an,d should prove very
valuable t. the subcommittee m Its work.”

The letter was signed by, Thomas C. IIennin~s, Jr.,
Chairman of the subcommittee. ~AS, rnembe~s who
can prmnde the Senator w,th specltic mform.dxm are
urged to wyte to him at Room 104-B, Old Senate
O&ice Building, Washington 25, D. C.

POST-SUMMIT REACTION

Members of the Democratic Study Group of the House
of Representatives asked Fresident Eisenhower to answer
quest,ons about the events precedlgg the ill-fated Summit
Conference. The jnf.rmal group includes Chmter Bm.?les
(Corm.), Chet Hollfield (Cal.), Lee Metcalf (Mont.), James
Roosevelt (Cal.), Frank Thompson, Jr. (N. J.), Henry Reuss
(Wis.), and Samuel Friedel (Md.).

The letter sent to the President said:
“WC are distressed over the collapse of the .Wmmit meet-

ing and the damage to our prestige and leadership in the
world, The came of world peace has been endangered.
We believe that Congress and th,e people must ask the fol-
lowin~ qy~stions. We beheve lt IS the Admmmtration’s
respons,bd]ty to answer these questmns.”

. “Why was the U-Z flight oyer the Soviet Union ordered
just “prior to the Summit meetm g ?

. “When the U-2 incident became public, why were a
series of, contradictory and false state,nents issued by .4d-
ministrat,on .ffic]als-and who n,as responsible ?

. “Why did the Administration order a world-wide mili-
tarv alert f,om Paris on the eve of the Summit?

: “ Why did tbe .4dministration first indicate that as a
matter of national policy it would continue manned fli@s
over Russia, and then reyerse itself and way that it nad
ordered them discontinued ?

. “Was it necessary to compromise the announced peace-
ful role of the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration by using it as a cover for an espionaze operation?

. “Why was there no co-ordination between the axency
responsible for the U-2 flight and the agency responsible
for our diplomatic functions’?

. “Why’ did the President announce in advance that as
our Chief of State he might return to Washington before
the conference ended ?

e ‘TIM the traditional American policy of ci”ili.an su-
premacy owr the military been impaired ?“ (W. Post 5-21. )(Continued on Page 4)
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DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE DEADLOCKED

The ten n+ion East-West disarmament conference ~e.
cessed on Aprd 29th until June ?th, After a month and
one half of discussion, the conference was in complete deal.
lock on the principles, as well as t!w detailed plans, that
should guide disarmament. The Rumiwm wad m agre-
ement to abolish or reduce armaments within a giyen time
period; the inspection machinery wmuld apparently be of
subsidiary importance to the agreement. The U. S,, with
no firm time period in view, wants a gradual, thorough,
phased arms limitation program, with each step firmly
accompanied by the establishment of umtml and impectim
machinery.

U. N. Disarmament Debate Foreseen:

On April 27th, the Canadian delegate to the disarmament
conference said (N. Y. Time: 4~Z8) that th~ West was
willing to have the E. N. grw Its poht,cal wdgment on
the opposinx Communist and Western appmache~ to dis-
armament. Kow that the hoges for some compromise agree-
ment on disarmament principles at the Summit Conference
have been shattere~, it app~ars>hat the disarmament talks
may become a maym,polit>w.1. ~tern on the agenda. of the
U. N. ,Geper?l A:semMy session .m the fall. Untd then,
every md,catlon IS that the negotiations will resume in
Geneva on June 7th, but the chances of progress seem slim
(N. Y. Times 5/22).

Kbrushcbev’s Views:

At a press conference following the abortive Summit meet-
in~, Khrushchev was asked “if the Soviet Union wilj con-
timw the talks on disarmament and on the suspenmon of
nuclear tests’?” In replying that the Soviet Union would
continue to negotiate at Geneva, Khrushchev indicated that
them is still a possibility to reach agreement on the discon-
tinuance of atomic tests. Ee continued: “The disarmament
negotiations are mother matter altogether. We are almost
c?nvin$ed that our partners on these disarmament negotia-
‘uons m not wapt ~isarmament but want smwly control over
armaments, mhlch IS m other words the collection of espion-
age information. We will not agree to thin. We are for
true disarmament, for true control measures, so that no
one should threaten anyone else.. Whzt m. going on now
at Geneva m merely ,procrastmat+ on. But If thm procras-
tination goes on we wdlbe compelled to approach the United
Nations and to say that our partners do not want to reach
a~reement and that we are asking the U. N. General Assem-
bly to consider the matter.” (N. Y. Times 5/19)

MISSILES AND DEFENSE

In the aftermath of the tragic end of the summit con-
ference, a call for increased ;mphas~s on ,defense is not
unexpected. General Thomas D. Wh,te, Am Force Chief
of Staff, immedzateiy ?sked Congress. f?r two additional
Atlas squadrons (12 m,ssdes each) vnthm the nex~ three
years (W. Post 5-20). E. aiso pleaded for restoration of
the funds for the Bomarc anti-aircraft missiIe, which had
been cut to the bone by the House, on rec?rnmendation of
the Pentamn. after reuorte$iv over W bdhon had been
;nent on Its deyeloumen~ (W. %st 4-13). The Bomarc had5L

a long record of f~ilures ‘(W. Post 4-16); its place in de-
fense was to be taken by a piloted jet craft, the F-106
(W. Post 5-20). The HOUS. Committee had changed the
President’s defense budxet in various other areas. such as
increasing funds for Pol;ris submarines and the Mid?s (early
warning), the Samos (reconnaissance), and the Discoverer
(manned) satellites (W. Post 4-30).

An organizational change in the Defense Department cen-
tralized control of missile and space vehicle tests in the
office of Herbert, F. York, Director O! Defense Research and
Engineering. HIS deputvwdlbe ~a~: Gen. Donald N. Yates,
former bead of Cape Canaveral mlssde test?ns center. York
will coordinate the work of the Navy’s Point Arguello and
the Air Force’s Vandenberg missile facilities (W. Post 4-8).
Other recent developments included the success ful firing from
underground of a Nike-Zeus missile, a 9000 mile flight of
an Atlas missile (3000 miles furt$er than i+,Dreviom record)
snd the a~nouncement o! a high sensltnuty radar photo
system which together vnth the weather observer satellite
could p~ovide an improved reconnaissance system in the near
future (W. Post 4-29, 5-21, 4-20).

NEW USES FOR SAT!ELLITES

Two new satellites have been added in recent weeks to
the already sizabk number of man:made objects in space.
Three of them am preliminary verwms of rather elaborate
mteilites designed for very special functions.

The 41A-tpn Russian space ship launched .May 15 is signifi-
cantki heamez than my pre”ious satellite. The Srmiet news
agency T.ss reported tfmt it “has a pressurized cabin o,,
board, which ymtaim z dummy space mm [and] all the
necessary equ,pment for a futiw’c manned fl::h t.,, (N-. 1’.
Times 5-22-60.) The capsule was, expectcd to mm up on
reentering the atmosphere, But thm fate was delayed when
an attenmton May 19 to send the .apS”le back to earth
failed after a rnalfxnctiwm (N. Y. Times 5-21-00.)

Transit I-B
The American satellite Transit 1-S, an experimental fore-

,unEey of ~ proposed fmzr-sateliite nzwigationa! system, Was
iaunche~ April .1?. it is envisaged that information on such
a satell,t+ ozn,t would be relayed to ,t for rebroadcast
togetiii?r with a steady note at an accurately controlled fre-
qtter,cy, By combining measurements of the Doppler shift
of this freguency with the orbital inlormatim received from
iii. sateilMe, an observer m a shig or submarine vmuld” be
able to Jix his absoiute position to within om-fcmrtb of
a mile.

IVKOS and Fionem V
The TIROS weathe~ satellite and the Pioneer V space

prob. (NL 60-3) continue on their way. Pictures sent by
TIROS allowed a hurricane 800 rniies east of Brisbane,
Amtralia to be spotted before its existence had been i-e-
portcd here. Later word from the Australian Weather
Bureau confirm~d the storm>s existence (W. Post 4-11,
S2-60). AlthoagtI TIRCIS could weil he the forerunner of
zniiitary reconnaissance satellites, there was m formai pro-
test m its passage over Rmsim territory.

On May 8 ,dm 150-watt radio @ummitter of the cmter
~P~ce Pr.~.I’,,~,,eer V,WZS successfully turned on by signals
Ymm the 2a0-mot radmtelescope at Jodrcll Bank, England,
This more mmvez$ui transmitter replaced tbe 5-ws.tt irMxu-
ment Ivhich could no longer be h-~ard. When the new
trazmnntter was zctiw,ted Picmcer v was 8 million miles
from earth. It was hoped that contact would continue for
another 36 million miles. There M7as smm concern, how-
emw, that a leak i~ a ‘battery might terminate the trans-
mission sooner (W. Post .5-9-60).

MORE SPACE FUNDS AWFHORIZED
The Aemnauticai and Space Sciences Committee of the

Senate added .55 miilion dollars to the budget requested
by the Acimimstratiom The committee voted Unanimously
to amx”ove a bill authorizing $970 million for the National
Aemnautic+d and Space AEeney for the coming fiscal year
hegirmiug Jdy i. A?I appropriation bill to vote the actual
funds nmy cane C1OSCto the $915 mil!km yequested by the
Administration, ‘That is $145 million over this year’s NASA
appropriation. (N. Y. ‘time, 4-30-60.)

EDH’ORS ivcmm
*Complaints about Pentagon szqecy smd censorship have

been raised. by private groups deahng with the Army, The
Army classified a report on mackinc took prepared for it
by the Operations Reseamh Otlice of the Johns Hopkins
institute. Although the report hati, ci,rculated for ~“er ~
YF=, the Army c;amped a.c@dentml label on it after a
newsp,,lper report on tiie suBJect r,ppeared, Other research
agcumes and scholars m Gwernment contracts have also felt
the security pinch lateiy (W. Post 4-18).

‘% Moscow there is a seven story building that houses
an organization known as “1,1? .,, The initials stand for
“Ixfor,nation Retsie-wd,,, The function of LE. is to gather
azd coibtc every item .? scientific 07 tedmoiogiczd infey-
matim published everywhere on the globe. I.R. has been
going for 10 yearn, has access to 60,000 books, 1,200,000
tecbnim.1 papem, 55,000 magazines per annum and publishes,
in Russian, a 400G Pam reference bulletin monthly (W.
Post 4-17).

‘XThe Joint Cwmnittcc on Atomic Ene,:gy has announced
hearings on the Basis and Lse of ?hdiat,on Protection Cri-
teria and Standards to commence on May 24. FAS members
W. S.1.”. and R. Lapp will take an acti~e part in the
discussions,
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M.X9K REVIEW
“Fallout”

‘ Ed. By John M. FowleP
Basic Books 1960. 225 pp. $5.50.

I’AS readers should have a soft spot ix tiieir hearts for
this al’wgether admirable book, since it stems fmrn and
epitomizes, our dominant concern for pzblic understanding
of the somal impiicatiom of tission ad fusion. Inevitably,
the book does not begin or end v.ith falkmt,, and indeed
fallout figures as an ainmst incidental, facet m the larger
Pmturc .S what Adial Stevasoa calls m his foreword “our
nuclear dilemma.>, What tkk uniformly excellent panel of
experts has in fact produced is an up-to-date and integrated
primer for life iii the radidion 2ge, which succeeds, by a
combination of beautifully mwcinct and lucid writing, well-
selected documentation, @ rigorous reas?nirg, in achieying
a Pre,sentatl?n which 1s ~o~k, c+mpreil~is?ble to the layman
and full of mt crest w.,, i or tnc proieswmal scientist.

The book deals witin the prob!em at three le’wls, fact,
m,echanisrn, ,and implication. ‘We are first told the names
of the p:+ncu@ bomb products, ;heir qcditative differences,
quantltauve slgnlhczm.es and (m an appendix) mechanism
of, origin (.fohr. Powier), The growth and ostensl~ly m,-
wcious distribution of fallout then take on new significance
as re!dea t. recent evidence and theories cd glob-al tropo:
spheric and stratesphwic circulation (Lest e, Machta and
Robert List). Next, the nmltiple paths of entry of these
poisons into ,the body and the rationale of their lom,liza.-
tmn are conslde,ec,l (W. O. Caster). ,WIe ,acute and clmxmic
effects of these intruders m tile mdiwc!ual (’<sna,rrmv-,>>
“intestirm-’> and “central nervous system death,>, cancer,
life-sImrten&) a?e discusmd critically in reiation to the
~hrmhold, mcduunsm of - effect and “pennissable limits>,
m a superb chapter by Walter Gui!d which contrives alao
to give a feeiir,g for the logic, Immty, excitement and limi-
tz.tmm of scientific experiment. Heuxtikmy efIects are next
interpreted in relation to genetic themy in a chzpter by
James Cmw whicn is a zcm of judicious selection and
exposition. This is foi!o&i by engrossing chapters on

:--’ radiation accidents (Gould Andrews) md tha present status
of protection anti treatment (Jack Sehubext). Mwdistic anzd-
yses of civil defense (Chet Ho!ifie]d) and detection of bomb
tests (Arthu~ R,osenfe!d) then lead to m artistically rnatter-
of-f?ct descrmtlon of ,nuclear x;ar (Ralph Lapp). Frmder>s
C1Os+g c~mpter on mdmmal surv;vd doM as wetl as informed
mxagl?atmn can do to grzpple with the lite. ally inconceivably
situatmn that wou M conlront smvivom if? to quote James
Hiitcln, “. men, exult ant in the tecbrmaue of homicide,
wouid “rag: so hotly o~er the world that ,eve<y precious thing
would be m dar.ger, every book and p,cture and harmony,
every treasure carnemd thnmgi~ two rnillenitmm, the small,
the delicate, the defenseless .,>’ and he is skeptical of the
feasibility of tolerable li!e in bomb shelters or of recovery
of anything resemblin~ civilization.

The authors of this book have apparently taken to heart
the lesson learned by many of us in tine c.,usading postwar
days, thzt the publi; mmd be terrified into thinkinx about
the consequences of nuclear n,ar~it then sirnpiy >efuses
to think at all. Thus, in accord vnth ‘B@Ze,r’s zwowed pur-
pose “to reform, not to maid public opimon,’ and hope that
“f.dS closed eye and apathy% glam(l eye be cleared
by knowledEe” the contributors maintain a SC? UPU1OUS1Yob-
jective tone, eschew most poiiticai and military judxements,
ernpbasize the uncertakties of data and theory, admit the
nossibilitv of valid ditl?erences i~ intermetation. and nut rel-
;tive and” absolute efFects into jn’ouer fiersmecti~e. N’cmethe-
Iess it would be an impervious iead;r ~~ho did not sense
the underlying urgency of tkese messages, a.mi it is to be
hoped that the book is not so dispassionately fascinating that
tbe reader fails to realize that he is seeing foretasts of his
own possible vaportiation, “marrow death” or mishappen
descendants, Perhaps no better epilogue could be found
than the last two paragrzapks of Guild% chapter:

“.As I Imw p.inted OUt, tb.e unceytai:qties.Ibout these
numbers are @ important to the way I feel about fallout:
the odds against damaze are high enough so that I do not

,.- feel any special concern for the safety of my fsm,ik$ or
myself. Yet because the rmmbcr WI people seriously hurt
is not zero, I feel I must ask whether the risks are justified.
Th&s,takes us out 01 tine area of sc@ce into morals and
poht,cs m the broadest sense. Speaki~g now as a iayman,
I persomdly have two thoughts on th,s matter. The first
is that tknereare many areas of 1if c in w!:ich we as a md;ion
can and will affect more people’s lives for better or worse,

CLEAR STAND ON GERM-GAS WAR ASKED
Congressman Robert K. Kasienmeier (D. Wise. ) called on

P;esident. Eisenhower to provide a clear state~ent of ad-
ministration pohcy with respect to biological and chemical
warfare (Press release, 4-5). Last September lMr. Kasten-
rneicr introduced a resolution (If. Con. Res. 438) that wonld
rea~lrm American intentions not to -use biological or them.
icai weapons unless they were first used hy an enemy. The
House Foreign Affairs Committee requested a State l)epa.rt-
ment opinion. The request was acknowledged on Se2tember
15. Last month Mr. Kastenrneier rose to inform tbe House
tba.t no further communication had been received on what
he, c?lled ‘-this cruc?al moral and philosophical question, in-
volv:ng the x~orld Image of tine United States. ” Pres: dent
Eis?nhow.er, u? h,s January 13 press conference, answered
a dyect questlo+ on the matter of ,chemical and biological
warhue by stating, th?d “my own mstinc&is to not start
SUd, a thmz SISthat first.” Yet no formal opinion has been
?nade available ~rom ~he State Department and this is deiay-
+g House conmderat,on of Kastemneier’s resolution, leading
b:m to ask if “there are differences between the State De-
partment and other departments cm whether the United
States shodd use gm a~d germ weapons before an enemy
mm them?”

be Ikeasy about ou~ intentions. “.” Tiiey specifically
sugge:tcc! that defenswe research be taken out of the Army
Chenncal Corps and given to another agency, pvzhaps the
Public Health Serwce.

Soviet, Preparaticms. At, the same time it appears that
the ~usslans ~re, ,: anything, f~rther ahead of us in prep-
arations for blolo~cal and chemlca; warfare than they are
in the missile field, In testimony before the House Defense
Ain?~~priatiOns COrn,m~tty+.Lt. gem Tmdeau, Army research
and dc,ye!opment chlefj md?c?t,ed tlmt.oae-smth of the aI.ms
SZOC1<WMfor the Swmet dms,ons facmc those of the West.
em powe+~ in Europe are chemical ~vw.pqns (W. Post 4.6),
and that So.f,et forces are trmned m their USC. ?,
At the same hearings Herbert. F. York, Pentagon director
of research and en.qineermg, sa,d that he believed the Rus-
sian “are wor’+ing ,considemble harder than we am>> .n
chemical and bmlogxal warfare and asked that appropri-
ations far such work be boosted from the present $42 million
to $53.3 million next year.

in pzetkl much the same broad statistical sense M by fallout.
OIN medium-sized war anywhere in the world in the next
50 yew., or the failure to preyent one major famine, wou:d
do more damage to life than fallout will.

“The second thought is that fal!out is not precisely the
major issue with regard to bomb tests, Be~.ind this worry
lies tbe much greater fear of nuclear war, and if we are
truly ymcern.ec? about \yzzr,then let, y by all means use zli
our wisdom m going slter that moyact dmecti~y.>>

.John Buck

❑ MFJvIBEfU+flP APPLICATION-Dues: Rwu1%l.—$7.6o
(with income below $4600-$4); Supporting-$IO;

Patron—$25. h-ew membership and an introductory
subscription to Bulletin of the Atomic Scientist~—$ll .00
(with income below $4500-$7.50).

D N-EWSLE’CTER SUBSCRIPTION—$2 to mm-members
(all members receive the Newsletter)

Name .. .. .. .. . .. .. ........ ... ... ... ... . ........ ... .. .... ... .... ..

Mailing Address ........ ....... . .. .... . .... .... .... ... . . .. . ... .... .....
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RADIATION REPORT
(Continued from Page 1)

permit, an estimate of the magnitude of the life shmtenin~
effect m man.

An increased incidence of leukemia, a relatively i-are dise-
ase @ many, hds been found ix popu~atim groups such as
atormc bomb casualties or those chrmncally overexposed.

Small c+ronic radiation overexposure results in a gradual
reduct,on m number, motility, and viability of sperm.

In animals, doses of 100-300 r produce a series of mal-
fo~mations in embryos which depend on the state of embry-
omc development at tbe time of exposure.

Committee on Meteorological Aspects
At the present time, delayed falbmt from the stratespberic

res~r,voir is tbe major source of airborne artificial radio-
actlvlt y.

Committee on Effects of Atomic Radiation
,. on Agriculture and Food Supplies

The production of radiation-induced mutants of plants has
placed a new tmi, in th~ hands of plant breeders, snpple-
mentmg but not dlsplacmg conventional crop unpmyement
methods. With the possible exceptmn of poultry, them
seems little hope of genetic improvements in farm animals
throuEh radiation-induced mutants.

Although the present radioisotope levels in foodstuffs axe
low, it is the curmdatiw and retained isotope burden in man
that must be considered. It is c,ertain that all living things,
man included, now have a radmactive body burden higher
and ditferent from that of the pre-atomic era.

Substantial proxress has been made at the technical level
toward under8tmding the mechanisms involmed in entry and
uptake of fallout elements into plants, their accumulation
in those parts used for food by animals and man, and their
retention and distribution in animals and man.

Committee m Disposal and Dispemd of Radioactive Wastes
Methods ha”e been dmeloped for the removal of major

portions of the activity from many low-level wastes so that
large volumes of liquids can be safely discharged to the
environment. Existing treatment systems have satisfactorily
handled intermediate-level wastes.

High-level wastes are produced primarily during the chem-
ical processing of spent reactor fuels, Abmt 65 million
gallons of these wastes are now held in underground tanks
at AEC storage sites. It is generally agreed that tank
storag~ is not the ultimate solution to, the waste problem,
but wdl always form a part of anY disposal system.

Committee on Oceanography and Fisheries
Present information indicates that limited quantities of

radioactive materials can be safely released into the oceans.

FAS ~WSLETTER
Federation of Amezican Scientists
1700 K Street,N. W.
Washington 6, D. C.

NUCLEAR POWER TOO EXPENSIVE
The Imrd economic fwts of life are reflected in a slow-

down m the rate of dewdopment of @,ns for usinz nuclear

Drolmsed last year ‘under i Em%

fuel to produce power (N.-Y. Times” 4-19). The Ewmpean
Atomic Energy Community (Eumtom) has only one plant
under construction (north of Nzmles) although fiwa were

m-U.S. treaty. It is
ti~edi$ted, h?~~i+er, that despite present surpluses of coal
and mcma.smE mpplies of oil and natural gas, electricity
from nuclear plants mill be needed witiiin the next twenty
years. By 1980. Eumtom could build 25o nuclear Dower
plants thzit wouid provide more power than the total” pres-
ently available from all corwentimml sources. Immediate
prcspects for practical utilization of nuclear fuel for pro-
pulsion of merchant ships are also dim because of cm.ts.
John H. Lancaster of Bethlehem Steel predicts that nuclear
propulsion will not become common “before economical fossil
fuels are unmailable” and those should last until 2050.
(N. Y. Times 4-80.)

U.S. Aid to Yugoslz,, ia and France. Of great interest is
the progress being made toward an understanding by which
Yugoslm’ia may become the first Communist country to
?mrcb.s~ a nuclear reactor from the United States (New
York Tmws 3-31). A fwe-man YUEWSLWdelegation toured
Amerimn atomic centers last month and expressed a desire
to purchase a small rezctor for research purposes with
fimmcid assistance from the U.S. thmurb the International
Atomic Energy Agency. A definite a~reernent has been
r~acbed under which th~ U.S. will delmer o.mr 60 pounds
O* enriched uramum 23a to France to permit her to pro-
ceed with experimental work m an atomic reactor for sub-
marines (New Ymk Times 4-6).
i $

The I?AS is a national organization of scientists and
engineers concerned with tbe impact of science on
national and world affairs. The NEWSLETTER is
prepared in Washington by FAS members. The staff
for this issue: EDITORS: E. Skeltcm, J. Edgcmnb, E.
Kom. WRITERS: J. Edgcomb, B. Wright, J?. Karneny,
E. Kravitz. E. Kern, V. Lewinson. and l?. O,Dell.

It is premature, to decide whether any high-level wastes can
or should be ~sposed of at se+,

The texts m tbe statements Issued by each of the corm
mittees are,, for the most part, relatively straightforward
mportmg vi facts. There ar~, however, obvious overtones
of uncertainty in, connection w,th t$e ~eports of some of the
committees, particularly <hose on DmPosal and Dispersal and
m Ocea~ogr.apby and F?sheries. In ~hese cases insufficient
information M S? far av+dable, to pcnmt definitive statements
of fact and the lmpress,on left wltb the reader is dependent
to a considerable extent on his m’evious exnosure to earlier
publications by various non-govirmmental o~ganizatims who
m.iqtain that the ,@.ngers of radioactive waste disposal are
considerable,, and ,mproperly controlled at the present time
(e.g. Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists).
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